Asymmetric distribution of phosphatidyl serine in supported phospholipid bilayers on titanium dioxide.
Supported phospholipid bilayers (SPBs) are useful for studying cell adhesion, cell-cell interactions, protein-lipid interactions, protein crystallization, and applications in biosensor and biomaterial areas. We have recently reported that SPBs could be formed on titanium dioxide, an important biomaterial, from vesicles containing anionic phospholipid phosphatidyl serine (PS) in the presence of calcium. Here, we show that the mobility of the fluorescently labeled PS present in these bilayers is severely restricted, whereas that of the zwitterionic phosphatidyl choline is not affected. Removal of calcium alleviated the restriction on the mobility of PS. Both components were found to be mobile in SPBs of identical compositions prepared in the presence of calcium on silica. To explain these results, we propose that, on TiO2, PS is trapped in the proximal leaflet of the bilayers. This proposal is supported by the results of protein adsorption experiments carried out on bilayers containing various amounts of PS prepared on silica and titania.